









The field trip is related to the topic of the Forum 
Alpinum 2010 and especially to Plenary Session 1. 
On selected sites we will observe the new trend 
“back to the city” (reurbanisation), the history of 
urban sprawl (suburbanization), the rise of new 
service centres outside the agglomeration (post-
suburbanisation) and the trends of ex-urbanisa-
tion and amenity migration. The route leads from 
Munich to Mittenwald, on the return there might 
be the possibility to visit a monastery and to make 
a coffee break.
The Alps from a Munich Perspective
An Excursion to Explore the Relationship of a Peri-Alpine  
Metropolis with “its” Mountains
Fig. 2: Garmisch-Partenkirchen is a popular recreational area 
for Munich citizens. The town is also becoming of increasing 
importance to lifestyle migrants from the metropolis.Fig. 1: Destinations of Lifestyle Migrants from Munich.
Excursion 1
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The excursion to Berchtesgaden National Park starts 
with a 45 minute cruise across the Königssee. Along 
the way to the peninsula of St. Bartholomä the 
captains of the Bavarian Lake Shipping Company 
will let the famous echo of the Königssee resound 
across the water. Having arrived at St. Bartholomä, 
we will first take a look at the world-renowned 
chapel and then begin the hike with a visit to the 
information center of the national park. The follow-
ing section of the road will take us steadily uphill, 
through the “Eisgraben” and past the little chapel 
of St. John and Paul. Having walked for 90 minutes 
and ascended 250 meters, we will reach the mighty 
head of the valley and the “Eiskapelle” at the foot 
of the Watzmann.
The “Eiskapelle” is a snow and ice field which is 
situated at a low sea level (of approximately 800 to 
1000 meters) and lasts all year long. The snow from 
the east wall of the Watzmann accumulates at the 
foot of the wall and piles up huge masses, creat-
ing an impressive geotope. Hikers are surprised at 
the chill of the downslope winds at the “Eiskapelle” 
even during the summer months. Even though 
many Alpine glaciers are shrinking due to the cli-
mate change, the “Eiskapelle” keeps expanding 
and undergoes a constant transformation. After a 
rest, we will descend back down to the Königssee.
The excursion will be accompanied by a rang-
er as well as the director of the national park, Dr. 
Michael Vogel. The expert will elucidate the spe-
cial phenomenon of the “Eiskapelle” and, as well 
as presenting numerous animal and plant species 
encountered along the road, will also report on the 
tasks and goals of Berchtesgaden National Park. 
Can Berchtesgaden National Park Defy Climate Change? 
An Excursion to Germany’s Only Alpine National Park ― 
Trip to the “Eiskapelle” Between Watzmann and Königssee
ForumAlpinum 2010
The “Eiskapelle” at the foot of 
the Watzmann. 









The excursion takes us to the exhibition “Did you 
see my Alps?” at the Alpines Museum München. 
It was organised by the Jüdisches Museum Ho-
henems and by the Jüdisches Museum Wien in 
cooperation with the Austrian and German Alpen-
verein.
The exhibition invites us to take a fresh look at 
the history of alpinism. It sheds a light on the sig-
nificant role Jewish mountaineers and artists, tour-
istic pioneers and intellectuals, scientists and col-
lectors played in the discovery and exploration of 
the Alps.
Ever since Moses, the “first” mountaineer in his-
tory, Jews have searched for spiritual experience 
and the laws and limits of reason at the borderline 
between heaven and earth, nature and spirit. To 
this day, the Alps are a central meeting place of re-
ligious Jews from all over the world.
In the 20th century, however, the Alps turned into 
a battle ground of politics and ideologies. “The Alps 
are no longer the ‘Playground of Europe’, but a field 
of exercise for soldiers, the breathtaking show case 
of nature no more a ‘moralistic’, but now a military 
institution”, writes Joseph Braunstein, the Vien-
nese alpinist and musician, in 1936 — only a few 
years before his emigration to the USA. And he was 
not only referring to the “battle” for the Eiger north 
face, but also to the aryanisation of the Alpenverein, 
which had already been enforced by the 1920s. The 
situation in Munich and Germany as well as in the 
German section of the Alpenverein is the central 
focal point of the exhibition.
“Did you see my Alps? The Story of Jewish Pioneers in and for the Alps”
Guided Tour of the Exhibition at the Alpines Museum des 
Deutschen Alpenvereins
Kippah with edelweiss, gentian and alpine rose that was 
fashioned in Tel Aviv in the 1950s and sent by an emigrant 
to her Viennese-born nephew in 1958. Photograph: Alpines 






Metropolises and “their” Alps
Munich (Germany), 6–9 October 2010
Bavarian Academy of Sciences  
and Humanities
www.forumalpinum.org
Wednesday, 6 October 2010
13.00 Welcome-Apéro
14.00 Opening
Dietmar Willoweit, President of the Bavarian  
Academy of Sciences and Humanities
Markus Söder, Bavarian State Minister of the  
Environment and Public Health
Jean-Jacques Brun, President of the International 
Scientific Committee on Research in the Alps
Mitja Pavliha, President of the Permanent  
Committee of the Alpine Conference
15.00 Plenary Session 1
Interactions metropolises – Alps
Introduction/presentation: Axel Borsdorf
Axel Borsdorf: The spatial tension between the 
Alps and the peri-Alpine metropolises –
a contradictory process showing the simultaneity 
of non-simultaneous developments
Werner Bätzing: The Alps – periurbanisation in a 
rural macro-region in Europe
René L. Frey: Alpine fallows and economic perspec-
tives of the Alps
Gerlind Weber: Challenges to rural areas from an 
Austrian perspective
17.30 Workshops Plenary Session 1
1/1 Traditional and innovative forms of migration 
– sustainable future for the Alps? (Manfred Perlik)
1/2 Traffic between metropolises and the Alps – do 
we need to search for new systems and strategies?
(Rudolf Juchelka) 
1/3 “And the winner is …” – the metropolisation 
of the Olympic Winter Games in the Alpine space 
(Thomas Busset) 
1/4 Mountains and the metropolitan mind: ur-
banization, imagination, and the preservation of 
Alpine nature (Patrick Kupper)
19.30 Buffet with poster presentation
Thursday, 7 October 2010
8.00 Plenary Session 2
Climate change: from mitigation to ad-
aptation. A common concern for the Alps 
and adjacent metropolises
Introduction/presentation: Heinz Veit
Martin Beniston: Impacts of climate change in the 
Alps and consequences for water availability
and use
Andreas Matzarakis: Assessment of weather and 
climate for health and tourism in the Alps
Stefan P. Schleicher: Energy systems of the future: 
New perspectives for efficiency and renewables
Blanka Bartol / Patricia Quillacq: Policy: Climate 
Action Plan of the Alpine Convention: climate-neu-
tral Alps by 2050 – must or utopia?
10.30 Workshops Plenary Session 2
2/1 Adaptation to climate change in the Alps  
(Alpine Space projects) (Marion Damm) 
2/2 Climate neutral development: discussion of 
expert studies for Munich and for the Alps (Stefan 
Lechtenböhmer / Johannes Venjakob) 
2/3 Climate response measures – we must think 
one step ahead! Is everything we do in the name 
of climate change really sustainable? (Wolfgang 
Pfefferkorn) 
2/4 Alpine Club Yearbooks, journals and other 
heritage data: digitisation and scientific analysis 
(Martin Volk / Noah Bubenhofer)
13.45 Young Scientists Poster Award 
          ceremony
14.00 Plenary Session 3
Biodiversity benefits for and from  
the Alps








Ulrike Tappeiner / Erich Tasser: Biodiversity in the 
Alps: anthropogenic changes and related effects 
on ecosystem properties 
Annamaria Giorgi / Massimo Pecci: Biodiversity: 
an opportunity generator for mountain territories
Josef H. Reichholf: Centres of biodiversity in the 
Alps and instructive comparisons within the city
of Munich
Mario F. Broggi: Urban life styles and resource use 
in the Alps: between Heidiland and wilderness
Stefan Leiner: The EU Biodiversity and Nature 
Policy: opportunities for the Alps
16.30 Workshops Plenary Session 3
3/1 Biodiversity monitoring (Thomas Spiegelberger/ 
Eva-Maria Koch) 
3/2 Ecological networks within and beyond the 
Alps (Leopold Füreder / Christian Walzer) 
3/3 Mountain sustainability. Transforming
research into practice (Axel Borsdorf) 
3/4 Future of mountain agriculture (Urs Gantner)
19.30 Official reception by the Lord Mayor
           of the city of Munich
Friday, 8 October 2010
8.00 Plenary Session 4
Georisks and geo-resources
Introduction/presentation: Hans-Peter Bunge
Domenico Giardini: Earthquakes in alpine regions 
– a threat to our cities!
Reinhard F. J. Hüttl: Energy from renewable  
resources: the example of geothermal energy
Peter Höppe / Wolfgang Kron: Damage caused by 
natural disasters: trends in Europe with a focus on 
the Alps
Christian Pfister: The „disaster gap“ of the 20th 
century and the loss of traditional disaster memory
Mauro Pascolini: Risk and migration: the Friuli 
Earthquake 1976 – from profound fear to new  
immigration
10.30 Workshops Plenary Session 4
4/1 Seismic risks (Hans-Peter Bunge / Joachim 
Wassermann) 
4/2 Landslides, permafrost and glaciers –
increasing mass movement as a sign of global 
warming (Ludwig Braun / Christoph Mayer) 
4/3 Geothermal energy (Reinhard F. J. Hüttl) 
4/4 Integrated water management in the Alps 
(Karl Schwaiger)
14.00 Plenary Session 5
The Alps and peri-Alpine metropolises:  
a competitive European macro-region
Introduction/presentation: Didier Michal
Dirk Ahner: The concept of European macro-regions
Christian Ude: Metropolises gaze at the Alps:  
Munich without the Alps?
Nicolas Evrard: Cooperation between Alpine  
regions and adjacent metropolises: first steps
towards a macro-regional strategy?
Paul Messerli: Contours of Europe‘s Alpine Space 
macro-region: outlook
16.30 Round Table: The Alpine Space ma-
cro-region: towards a common vision?
Presentation: Monika Seynsche (Deutschlandfunk)
Participants: Christian Ude (Munich), Kurt Puch-
inger (Vienna), Corine Mauch (Zurich), Sergio 
Chiamparino (Turin),  Miran Gajšek (Ljubljana), 
Mitja Pavliha (Alpine Convention), Christian Sallet-
maier (Alpine Space Programme), Marc Nitschke 
(Übersee a. Chiemsee)
Saturday, 9 October 2010
8.15–16.15 Excursion 1: 
The Alps from a Munich perspective. An excur-
sion to explore the relationship of a peri-Alpine 
metropolis with „its“ mountains
7.45–18.30 Excursion 2: 
Can Berchtesgaden National Park defy climate 
change? An excursion to Germany’s only Alpine 
national park
9.30–12.00 Excursion 3: 
„Did you see my Alps? The story of Jewish  
pioneers in and for the Alps“.
Guided tour of the exhibition at the Alpines  
Museum des Deutschen Alpenvereins
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